**Sunshine Twirling Registration Form**

Sunshine Twirling classes are focused on teaching your child the art and sport of Baton Twirling with technical excellence. We strive to provide an environment that students of all ages can learn and flourish. We offer a structured program and also make it fun. Our first year will be fundamental skill building. We will work hard to bring you the best quality and make it as affordable. Children will be treated equally with patience and value as they learn the skill but also a passion for our sport.

Please understand that during scheduled class times, Instructors will not be able to stop and talk to parents because their times are schedule with breaks. We prefer email communication on all matters.

**Acknowledgment of Risk and Waiver of Liability**

By signing below, I give my child permission to participate in the Sunshine Twirling and Dance program. I recognize that Twirling and Pom/Dance may cause accidental injuries of varying degrees of severity. I acknowledge that although the Sunshine Twirling staff will take proper precautions to make sure your child is safe and injuries are prevented sometimes accidents happen and cannot be avoided. I accept the risk involved and allow my child to use all training materials, Baton, props and equipment under the supervision of instructors. I waive the option to sue should my child incur an injury and agree to hold Sunshine Twirling and facility in which we operate and instructional staff from all liabilities for such injury. I agree to be responsible for all medical bills incurred from such an injury.

I have read and understand the above

I sign my name voluntarily.

Parents Signature ______________________________________

Photo/Policy Release:

Sunshine Twirling and Dance Center is hereby granted permission to photograph/video students during rehearsals or performance/competitions to use in brochures, the website, posters, advertising or promotions. Permission is granted to the studio to copyright such in our name (Sunshine Twirling).

By signing this page I acknowledge that I agree to all company policies and understand that Sunshine Twirling will promote and advertise on Face book.

Parents Signature _______________________________________
Weather Policy:
Sunshine Twirling will run on the Horry County school schedule. All cancellations will be posted on our website, sent email. Please make sure we have your current information in our files. Follow our page Sunshine Twirling by Susan on Facebook

Attendance and Make-up Policy:
Students need to be in class and will only benefit from class with proper attendance and practice at home. If class is cancelled because of inclement weather, we will give every effort to schedule a make-up class. This is not a guarantee and we cannot give refunds for classes missed for any reason, including illness, vacation, inclement weather or otherwise. If your class falls on a holiday we will give our best effort to reschedule that class or move them to another group for that class. Sunshine twirling will make every effort to make up classes in a timely fashion.

Refund Policy:
There are no refunds!!!!

Once registered for class and assigned to a program you are responsible for payment. Discounts are given for full payment at time of registration.

Attire:
Each student must purchase a Baton that fits the length of their arm
Hair is to be pulled back out of their face. Shorts and T-shirts, leotard
Tennis shoes or Instep baton shoe are required.

Samples will be provided and you can order from Sunshine at registration and we will have them available to purchase. Examples will be on our website.

Touch Policy:
Students and Parents need to be aware that our staff correcting all types of technique will at times need to touch students so they understand proper alignment, placement of arms, feet, ankles, legs, back. This will help students understand proper muscles they will use in class to learn proper stretching and strengthening. Muscles may get tired or ach after a proper stretch.